Mindy and Lisa,

Here are the key issues for which we request discussion on Thursday:

- Parking structure – Hotel-only spots? Valet? Full access driveways or only right-in, right-out?
- Prairie/101st – New signal at this location? Remove signal at Prairie/102nd?
- Community space – How many days will this be used on non-event days, and how?
- Sidewalk widths – What widths are planned for the sidewalks adjacent to the site and between project elements?
- Team parking and south parking garage – How many spaces and who would use it?
- Parking – Any parking areas off-limits during non-game days or non-event days?
- TNC and Bus parking – Any separation of buses and TNCs within the lot?
- Any information about offsite parking?
- Bus stop relocations status and rationale the moves
- Pedestrian flow plan, including pedestrian bridge
- Truck access ramp details – turning radius, width, slope
- Is an operational traffic management plan proposed?

These are just some of the topics, but is the flavor of questions our team has for Thursday’s meeting.

Thanks,
Christina